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A FREIGHT COLLISION.

THREE MEN KILLED INSTANTLY AND

OTHERS BADLY INJURED.

A Train of Sixty Cars Breaks in Two and

is Struck by a Way Freight at Boor-

man's Bridge on the Hudson River

Rallroad.

PovGnkeersig, N. Y., Oct, 10,—Shortly
before ¢ o'clock this murnim{‘ a heavy

fr«iuhht. train of sixty cars left here w\»ing
north on the Hudson River road. Near

Boorman's Bridge, one mile south of Hyde
Park, it broke fn two, and was run into

hy the Poughkeepsie and Albany way

fr«ir(ht. also going north,

The shock was mmethln“{.
tremendous,

The em‘ine
and six cars of the way freight

were thrown from the track. George

Munger, the en?lnmr.
and Arthur Small,

the [?remun, both jumped just before the

collision occurred. Small was instantly
killed and Munger was badly hurt about

the arms and head,.
Daniel Rockwell, the brakeman on way

freight, was caught in the wreck and in-

stantly killed, The brakesman on theother

train was also killed. His name is not

known., He was an Englishman and a

new hand, and his famifé is ex(l»e(-tul to

arrive in New York from England to-day,
The flagman near Boorman's Dridge says

he saw the freight train break in two but

did not have time to set the danger signal
before the way froight came up.,

A WOMAN BRIGAND.,

The Strange Career of a Highway Robber

Feminine,

HELEXA, Mont,, Oct, 10.—A series of

strange robberies has just ceased here and

the details of the cu;é)romiw to be sen-

sational. On Wednesday last, as A. H.

Richardson was going to his home just
out of the city about 10 o'clock in the

morning, he was held n? by a masked

highwayman and compelled to deliver his

money and watch, On Thursday night.
while a policeman was attempting to ar-

rest a suspect he was shot by an unknown

Rart ¥ and the suspected man escaped.
'he injuries of the f;olicuman are serious

and
mo?' prove fatal. Yesterday morning

as another eitizen was on his way to his

&Me of business, he suddenly came face

face with a masked man and at the

polnt of the revolver was forced to give
up all his valuables and money.

A bout noon tige a boyish looking fel-

low was arrested on suspicion. He was

taken to jailand when arruigned gave his

name as Charlie Miller. Charlie Miller

proved to be a girl, and after the discovery
was made the girl said that she had been

reared in refinement, bul run away from
home and began a criminal life a year or

80 ago, She confessed that she mui a man

named Henry Clark had together worked
varions Western cities,"

There is {r;:il—'e}('i;ement over the affair

and if Clark is caught he may be lynched.

A LYNCHING IN OMAHA.

George Coe, a Negro, Hung on a pele-

graph Pole,

OMAHA, Neb, Oct, 10,—George Coe, the

notorious negro ruflian, was lynched last

night by a mob which contained many of
the best people of the town and vicinity,
Coe's offense was an outrageous assault
upon S-year-old Lizzie Yates, committed
ou Thursday, for which he was lodged in

jail. Last night the child was rellmrteddead, «ad an angry crowd surrounded the

2&“. growing larger every moment, Loud

hreats of shooting the prifoner were

heard, but a rope seemed the favorite

weapon of the majority.
The fire department was called out and

{»layed the hose on the mob without fur-

her effect than ruininga good many suits
of clothes. Aftera minute of the flood
the mob chased the firemen away, and

they did not venture back. At hesrt the
firemen sympathized with the mob, and
no ond was much hurt in the serimmage,

At midnight the mob succeeded In

broukinq into the jail. The negro was

!mllod almost to pieces in being taken to

he telegraph pole, a square from the

i’ail where the rope was ready for him,
le was dead from the rough lmmllim.{when he was swung up. IHe confesse

the crime before leaving the jail. The
officers did all in their power to prevent
the lynching but the crowd was too strong.
No arrests have as vet heen made,

THE DISPATCH ASHORE,

It is Said That Seeretary Tracy is on

Board,

Bavtivorg, Md., Ocet. 10.<~The United

States steamuhi‘p Dispatch, under com-

mand of Lieut, Cowles, which left New
York yesterday on her way to Washing-
ton, went ashore last night in a heavy

g]ale on Assgteague shoals, on the eastern

shoals of \'ir%imn.
S«-cn-tar¥ ‘racy is said to be aboard.

T'he Dispatch eannot be reached from the
shore at present and it is not known how
much she is injured. The Yantic will be
gent to her relief from the Brooklyn navy

yard at once,

THREE MASKED BURGLARS.

At the Point of the Revolver They Rob

the Cashier,

KANsAs Clty, Kan.. Oct, 10.<Three
masked men entered the cashier's oflice of
the Cable Railway Company yesterday
afternoon. Two of them snmrded the

doors and the thivd, pointing his revolver
at the cashier's lu-:ul.rmn‘n-llonl him to

hand over all the money in the ollice. The
amount secured was about 00, The rob-

bers escaped,

A Laundry Burned Ont,

LYNN, Mass, Oet. 10.—The Lynn
Inundry was burned out this morninug.

The building was owned by H. M. Hecker.,
The loss on building and contents will
reach £l,OOO but covered by insurance,

A ~".M,‘v.";,...m.k l,nan;ln.

Mayor Smith and a nnmber of members
of the City Couneil went in carriagesto
look at the proposed addition to Rum-r
Williams Park this afternoon,

:‘\n O Firm Fails,

Wasmxaron, Pa., Oct. 10.~Hart Dros.,
a prominent oil firm, have failed. The

linbilities are $5,000, T&ey will pay dol-

lar for dollar.

Burned to Death,

"NEW Yorx, Oct, 10— Annie Hilkowska,
aged 35, was burned to death this morn-

ingin a tenement house fire on Willett

street, eaused by the explosion of an oil
stove, The damage was slight to the

building.

Secretary Halford Servionsly IL,

Wasninaron, D, C, (Special) Oct 10—

Secretary Halford's illness is more serious
than was at first expected. He is confined
to his bed and the doctors forbid his leav-

jng itfor some days,

Canght In An Elevator,

PryMouvT, Mass,, Oct. 10.—-Alonzo Fd-

wards (-mvlnywl at the Atlas Type Foun-

dry, canght his foot in an elevator this

morning and was severely injured. Ed-
ward Samson who tried to rescue him was

also slightly hurt,

Farn River, Oct, 10.<<The Republican
Senatorinl Convention was hield last even-

ing and Joseph O'Neill, of Fall River,
received the nomination,

Trya gas heater the coming winter. No trouble,

perfoct results, UAS STOVE SIOKE, 16 Market

Squaie
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An Interesting Group of Italians, and (Continued From Last Page.)

Minor Matters Noted.

A very interesting group of ple en-
tered the corridors o{l{ho&ty d’.‘? urdu&Many romantic looking reo;;lo uppll!the superintendent of health for marriage

licenses, but the group which the City
Hall policeman dltocws to his office to-

day was one of the most interesting seen
there for some time,

A large, mild-faced Italian was the

spokesman, and he was followed by three
women, all )}'oung and all dressed in the

gaudy red, blue, ¥roen and yellow clothes
of Italy, With the younfeut wasa small
wan with an honest face and rather

shabby clothes, ’l‘huly were the intended
bride and

gmon#‘,
and as they sat waiting

they attracted the attention of everybody.
The man z:roke English brokenly, but the
woman did not speak it at all, and an in-

terpreter was required. When the formali-
ties were through the large man led the

wz’y and they went to find a rrlut. They
did not show the trepidation usual to

couples lnokhuf for a marriage license, but
seemed to believe everyone was glad to

help them ‘{«L married, and everyone was,

The contractor on the sewer which
crosses Elmmwood avenue cx&ec.ed to get
the street open for traffic Thursday, but
did not, lf‘v was quite sure of having it
opened to-night, however, Reservoir
avenue will be closed after to-day while
section eight is being cut through, ‘l'wo

gangs of workmen are now at work on,
section nine, where the earth has been wet

and troublesome.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION FOR THE
The Pro bank clearings for to-

&-&wm as eomrnd with
000,700 at same time last year. For

the week ending to-day they amount to

£5,058,800as compared with ‘.?.mh"
year,

The Produce Markets,
he Low.
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Fall River MillStocks.

Fall River mill stocks are quoted by G,
M. HaflTards & Co. for the week ending to-

day, as follows:
COTTON BTOCKS,

Par Value, Bld, Asked. Sale,
American Linen C0...... 100 85 100
Barpnard Mfg. C0......... 100 85

Bourne Mi115..........cc0.0 100 150
Border City Mfg C0....... 100 150

A

Chace MILIS.......coounnees 100 DU; ois

Cornell Mllls.....covvveeee 100 wo KO

é‘L?wenl MG000 00eveee 300 40
VOl MULS....oo6soesosoos 300 O 100

FHat MiIlS. .....ccooooooo
300 PO AR

Globe Yarn Milis.....iee. 100
0100 1194 119

HargravesMills.......... 100 100
King Philip Mi115.... .... 100 70 li7ig 115
Laurel Lake Mills. ....... 100
Merchants \l‘" CO..oveee 100 104

Mechanies Mifls . ........ 100 80

Narragansett Mi115....... 100 100
Richard Borden Mfg. Co. 100 07l oilg
Sagamore Mfg.C0........ 100 IS eeve

SBhove Mllls....coocomeees 300 00
asee

DR . +'¢ 0000 eonddis nehs o 0 Soke
Stafforda Mi115............. 100 104
Seaconnet Mills,......... 100

unlou (‘ununmlfri. Chovs i::: 205
Yo 2diisAmpanoag ) 0 W,e T SaC R|

seee WY WS

DUBLIN SHROUDED IN GLOOMY

BLACK FOR HIS BURIAL.COURTS TO DECIDE.

The Providence Art Club Claims a Be-

quest of 825,000, and the Supreme

Court WillDecide Whether Its Claim

1s Well Founded-An Important Case.

The City Filled With Crowds to Walt

for the Melancholy Pageant of To-

Morrow—The Ameriean Church in St,

Petersburg ves for the Relief of

Famine 5 ers,

DusLiN, . 10,—This city is draped in
the heaviest black that has ever shrouded
it. Crape hanlis from every building, the
skies are lower nfand the waters of the

Liffey dark and gloomy.
The crowds are increauini hourly. The

streets are fllled with people who talk in
undertones and wait in gloomy excitement
for to-morrow,

When Parnell’s casket is landed from
the mail steamer at Kingston, and the
muflied drums begin tobeat as the long

?roceuion takes its
wu¥l

to Dublin City
all, the impetuous Irish nature will be

stirred, it is already evident, so profound-
ly that the Healyites bave done wisely to

resolve to keep away, The Parnellites mean
tokeep control of theirfollowers,but wheth-
er they would be able is another question,

The ‘presou(w of Mrs. Parnell at the

funeral is not looked for.

To Relleve Famine Sufferers,

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct, 10,—The American
church here has started a subscription list

for the relief of sufferers by famine in
Russia, whose numbers are now estimated
on rmxl authority to reach fnlle' 82,000,000,
and who will have to be fed for the next

ten months,

Bacon from Boston,

BERLIN, Oct, 10—Two hundred packages
of American bacon, the first large con-

signment, has reached Granau in West-

sbulia, shipped from Boston, via Rotter-
am.

A Big Blaze of Oil,

PITTSBURG,Oct.IO,-Several thousand bar-
rels of 011, collected by oil savers at the
dam at the mouth of Robbs Run, in the
McDonald fleld, took fire from some un-

kunown cause this murnimf. For a time it
looked as if the town wou d.‘i(o. but noth-

ing except the oil was burned.

Struck OilL

PrrresuraG, Pa., Oct, 10.—~Another 10,000
barrel oil well was struck in the McDonald

Mdto-day,
A Schooner Ashore,

CHATHAM, Mass,, Oct, 10,—An unknown
three-masted schooner went ashore this

morning at Stone House Shoals, The
wreckers have gone to her.

What did the late Albert J. Jones, who

died in Florence, Italy, two years ago,

mean when in his will he left #5OOO for

some worthy art institution ?

What did he mean by an art institution?
Was it & museum of art or an institute

where art is taught, witha museumn as an

auxiliary ?

This is the question which the Supreme
Court isto decide. The matter has been

in court ever since the death of the tes-

tator, but has never been satisfactorily
settled,

B&Bh willthe late Albert J. Jones left

$25,000 to be given some worthy art insti-

tute, The Providence Art Club laid elaim
to the donation, and the Rhode Island

School of Desitgu also insists that ithas the
best claim on it,

The question was u&before
the Supreme

Court w—da{v. when Mr. Greeley appeared
on behalfof the Art Club to press its claim

and William Baker was there to s)mve
to

the court that the School of Desg: was

the proper place for the Jones art bequest

goods, 15 025 cts, per Roll,

In the Municipal Court to-day a hearing
was given on the contest of the will of
Delilah Barto. Nicholas Van Slyck ap-

iwumd for the will and E. D, Bassett and

.ymlllrgus Sayles against it, The estate is
small.

1o go.

.\'{r. Greeley argued that by the term

art instit&w is meant a museum of art,
where the®masterpieces of artists are on

public exhibition; this, he said, is knutwhat t‘h: Providence Art Club is, while

the Rhode Island School of Design is only
a school where drawing is tau.i’ht.Mr. Baker's argument was that there is

a vast difference between an art insti-

tute and an art museum. The term

school of design does not mean simply

that deui’ning 1% taught there, but should

be taken in its broader meaning, the inter-

pretation which artists give to rt, viz.,, an

art institute where the mechanical and

fine arts are taught and where there is

alsoamuseum of art, a displt?'
of the

work of artists, All the big art institutes

in the world are just what the Rhode

Island School of Design is. The majority
of them are known as academies and

schools of design, and yet nobody would

deny that they are art institutes. He

thought that the Rhode Island School of

Design was just the kind of an art_insti-

tute that Mr. Jones intended to benelit

when he left that $25,000 in trust,

The superintendent of health reports
fifty-eight deaths for the week ending at

noon today. One person died of scarlet

fever, one of tyghol«ll fever, two of whoop-
ing congh and three of diphtheria.

REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS.

A Fine Location Chosen on Weyhbosset
Street To-day.

The Republican city committee now has

headguarters which are in every way suit-
able and convenient for the active work
which the committee means to do. The
committecon headquarters to-day entmm-dtWo rooms up one (hight at 70 Weybosset
street and by Tuesday of next week ex-

pects to have them ready for use. The

rooms are large and well-lighted and the

front one bas windows om Weybosset
street, Thecommittee willbe put to work
there at once.

The full committee on registration is
Charles H, Hathaway, William Creighton,
Jr., Charles H. Thurber, Andrew Gray
and Frank B. Hazard.

THE DEMOCRATS TALK.

They Do Not Like the Ideas of the State

Committee,
Payton is Not Guilty. DIED FROM BREATHING GAS.

John H. Payton, whose trial for assanlt

with a «lullpT~r(n|ls weapon on Robert W,

Irons on July 4, which began in the Court
of Common Pleas yesterday, was conclud-
ed to-day, the jury returning a verdict of

not guilty.

The city Democrats to the number of

fifty or sixty met last night at Brownson

Lycenm hall and discussed the action of

the out-of-town menémm of the State

committee in presumil®; to take what the

city Democrats consider undue interest in

the municipal campaign. Like the city
members 0} the committee the city Demo-

erats condemn any such course and talk
about lack of harmony if it is persisted
in. The necessity of united action was

talked of, but no action to ascertain the

relative strength of the prospective candi-

dates for mayor was taken. The conduct

of the campaign was referred to the exec-

utive committee,

The Identity of the Man at the Monu-

ment House Undiscovered.

The man who was found overcome with

€aa
in room 77 in the Monument House at

Voonsocket yesterday died to-day at 1:15,
There was nothing on his person to prove
his identity. The deceased was about 40

{enm old, had a sandy complexion, was

mld-headed and wore a moustache, He
was dressed in a jumper and his pants
were covered with mortar, giving the ap-
pearance of a mason. All that was found

on his person was a bottle, which bore a

label dated at Natick, Mass,

Newport Notes,

The United States launch Annie, at-

tached to the naval training station ‘wre.
wis sent over the oflicial m?le COUrse yes-
terday afternoon for the severe testing of
the regular government bureau screw

propeller.
=ix runs were made in all, two each, fast,

medinm and slow, with excellent results,
and taken in comparison with the ex}mri-
ments made some time ago with the Zeise

propeller, the government screw more

than holds its own, confizming the opinion
held by well-informed engineers that there

s very littledifference between a “true”’
screw propeller and any patent propeller,
the di&a-rvn?- in resultsdepending entirely
on the piteh and the diameter.

(‘ldo} Engineer Jones, U, 8. N, was in

charge of thv experiments with Lieut. F.
D. Nichols in command,

Some of the best riders in the state were

entered for the twenty-five mile bLicycle
race which took place fnen- this afternoon.

A recruiting party left Fort Adams yes-
terday under command of Lieut. Mont-

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS,

Edison Electric 1. C0.... 100 100
oo

all River Bleachery..... 100 100 s

all River Ga5C0......... 100 145 1

all River Machine C0... 100 o 0 e
The Checker Matceh, Sixth Distriet Court,

All doubt about the checker matceh for

the championship of the world and a

stake has been set at rest by the deelara-
tion of Charles F. Barker, clmmginn of
the world, that James P. Reed of Chicago
has formally challenged him. The condi-
tions are that the match shall be un-

restricted, for #5O or upwards, and to be

pla‘\;ed within six months, Either Boston
or Providence is expected to be the place.

John Kelly l)le_udod not guilty to an as-

sault on Joseph St. Johin and was bound
over tillOct, 13 for trial. St. John, who
is a preposessing young man having but
one leg, claims that Keliy came to him
one "i!ih'reccmliy and asked him to pur-
chase drinks, This he refused todo and
he alleged that Kelly hit him on the nose,
breaking it.

Walter Green and Stephen Barry, com-

mon drunkards, were sent to the State
farm, the former for one year and the lat-
ter six months.

Charged with Stealing Watceh and Money.

James McCue and a fellow named
Lynch were arresied in Pawtucket this

morning by Lieut., Day of the Second
station, The (_‘m?nlv were charged with

stealing fromthe father of MeCue, $4O and
a gold watch, They were brought to this

city and placed in the Second station.

Naturalization in the Tenth Word,

University Extension in Olneyville,

At an informal meeting of the Univer-

sity Extension in the Waterman block,
last evening, Prof. Munro outlined the

work proi)osed and a committee of ten was

appointed to solicit subseriptions for a

guarantee fund, in case the sale of tickets
to the leeture course should not cover the

expenses, s

At a meeting of the Carlisle Club of
Ward 10 last night twenty-five applicants
were naturalized by Messrs, \{'eut and

McCoughin., The club offers free natu-

ralization to every one, resmnlless of po-

litical views. and wili hold meetings 'nr
the purpose of receiving applicants every
Friday evening.

The Barnard Club Meets,

gomery.
Mrs, Paran Stevens and O, H P. Bel-

mont returned from New York yesterday.
Old Colony steamer l’rihsrim comes off

the iine to-morrow for a thorough over-

h;mlinguml the Plymouth will take her
yace,'
The funeral of the late John W, Sher-

man took place to-day, the Rev. F. F.

Emerson performing the funeral service,
A good c'lw'.l of amusement is caused here

by hw Telegram’s .\’«-wson correspon-
dence(?) elipped from the Jowrnal.

Col. and Mrs. Landers are expected
home from the west, {

The Barnard Club, which is mmvo-ed of
the male teachers in the fmblic schools of
the State, held its annual meeting in the
school department at the City Hall this

afternoon. Charles B. Gofl of this city
presided, and Supt. Maxon of Pawtucket
read a paper. The election of officers took

place later,

SATLRDAY'S SIFTINGS,
Broke His Right Leg.

Judson Spaulding, car repairer for the

New York, Providence and Boston rail-
road broke his right leg yesterday after-
noon. He was eng:trg?l in loading a flat
car when the skids sl ;}lp«d and fell on his

leg, thruwinp%him to the ground. He was

conveyed to the Rhode Island Hosrital,

A special meeting of the evening school
committee has been called by Dr, lgluisdell
for 8 o’clock this evening.

Yesterday was “u}mnng
" day at Miller

Bros. & Chappell’s favorite flower store on
Westminster street, and afperi’ect throng
besieged the place all the afternoon. Thou-
sands of beautiful flowers were given
away.

teter O'Neil, :aFul 85 years, employed in
the logwood milt owned by J, 'D Lenis,
Charles street, sustained a fracture of the

right leg by a vbarrel rolling onto him this
morning. He was conveyed to the Rhode
Island luluspilul in the ambulance,

Woonsoce ket,

Last evening as Charles O. Arnold was

drivinga horse attached to an

exEmss
wagon up Globe Hill one of the wheels
came off, the trouble being caused bya
loose nut, Arnold jumped out to repair
the damage but the horses started and ran

up the hill and in endeavoring to turn a

short corner, just beyond the wagon

struck a post and tht harness and wagon

were wrecked., The horse was secured.

A balance of $15%523 was reported left
over from the late Artillery celebration

and the committee last evening ordered
the surplus to be credited to the His-

toric fund of the company.
The Havemeyer-Duncan woddinr: next

week promises to be a brilliant affair,
Mr. Louis l. Lorillard entertained at

“Vinland" last evening.
Now it's the One Year Benefit Order,

whose certificates mature next week, that

feel full of fear. Most of the members
have paid in_about £5 and shonld now

draw 2100, The offer of £25 yesterdn?' for

u‘
full certificate was snapped up like a

shot,

Died at the Sup per Table,

Shortly after 6 o'clock last evening a

man named Hood, while at the supper
table with friends, on Chalkstone avenue,

suddenly expired. Medical Examiner

Palmer was notified and decided that
death resulted from natural causes.

Asone of Jenckes Teaming Company’s
trucks was turning the corner near the

Longley building yesterday afternoon, the

forward wheel became caught under the

truck and overturned the wagon throwing

}hvlhorse to the ground, and spilling the
Jood,

East Providence,
Fire in a Printing Office,

The alarm of fire from box 245 this

morning was fora blaze in the building
occupied by the What Chreer Printing
Company on Eddy street., The building
was damaged considerably by smake, al-

though the fire did not extend outside the

press room.,

Mr. Carleton, the manager, could give

no estimateas to his loss, The insurance
on the company amounts to 000,

The hook and ladder department of the
Watchemoket Fire l‘lni(ine Company had
the truck out for drill last night and ex-

hibited some \'(‘l‘i’{gumlwork.

The Women's Relief (.‘orsm held a supper
and sale of fancy articles in G. A, R. Hmll
last evening under the supervision of Mrs,
Joshua Marsh. The sale was a perfect
success, and the supper largely partaken
of.

The Grattan Literary Society concert
committee met last evening and completed
arrangements for their concert, to be held
Sunday evening, Oct. 18,

Report was received at the police station
at m{:hxium Thursday that a man had
been stabbed on Blackstone street, Ser-

geant Bartlette and two policemen inves-

tigated the affair and found that in a

drunken melee a man had been struck in
the head with a flying poker making a

flesh wound which bled qr«nfuwly. That
was the extent of the stabbing affray.

8. C, Clough & Company, owners of the

Central drug store, have sold their busi-

ness to Dr, I‘f 1. .\f:«itlnc»;. 5 ¢ :

The Newport foot ball team returned

from Taunton last evening, having won

their first match by a score of four goals
to norfe.

K. D. Morgau has sold his_pretty ma-

hogany steam lannch to H. L, Willoughby
of Philadelphia.

Police Uhiwr Henry Martland is dead,
after a long and {minfnl illness. Heleaves

a wife and two children. He was an Odd-
fellow and Son of St, George,

Fawily Conl,
Best family coal, stove or chestnut, put in bin £5.25

per ton. 50 Exchange place, At the next meeting of Bucklin Post,
No. 20, G. A. R., Tuesday, Oct. 13, Gen,
George Rhodes, R, L M., will be present
and Ifcliwran address on his visit to the
battle groundsof Gettysburg, A delega-
tion from Charles Russell Lowell Post of

Boston is also expected,
Jonathan Barney has been missing from

his home near Luthers Corners since

Wednesday, He is an old man nearly 83

vears old, and it is feaved that he has

fallen into some stream or pond and been
drowned, When last seen he was near

Munroe's Corners, Seekonk. ,

On Dit at Olneyville. A handsome street light adorns the

v;:tmllme to the Globe Congregational
church, 0 e

It is an oft-mooted question among the

citizens of Johnston why the Union Rail-
road Company does not repair Hartford
street in front of their horse car barn, By
comparison with other streets Hartford

strect |’nrvs¢~ms a most disagreeable con-

trast, The pavings arve of a round, uneven

kind, with holes and crevices, between
which water must continually rest. Look
at the front of the Thurbers avenue barn,
A surface as level as a floor, paved with

granite blocks with drains to draw off the

water. Why not have the same at Hart-

ford street and finish the beauty of the
R vt A

Capt. Higginson, U, 8. N, and wife are

expected here, and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Ix. Warren are visiting friends here.

The cirenlation of tTw NEWS is rapidly
increasing and one often hears references
to its columne,

Temperance hall wasecrowded last even-

ing to witness the drama *“* Mrs. Wills

Legacy zu“u-rfnrnw(l by members of the

\\’urk?nu iirls’ Club, The parts—all
female—were all well msminu‘ by the

members, Voeal solos and trios were

interspersed. About #£2o was netted which

will be devoted to the work of the club.

In the District Court this morning Wil-

liam Gilfilhan aged 16 was in company of
Chief Curren, adjudged a vagrant with-
out visible means of support and sent to

the Reform School during his minority,
John Baxter niml 11 years and Alfred

Clemonson aged 14 yvears were on com-

ylaint of truadt oflicer Hackett,
ml{llclgml{mhitunl truants and sent to the Reform

school for two vears,

The early-closing movement is spread-
ing and promises to become general
through the winter,

Treasurer Westcott has his benefit at
the opera house on the 15th and will pre-
seut “The Stepdaughter,”

The cw-ninf school willedmmence Mon
day night in Potter street school house,

e\'atu'lwumket Council No, 2, 1. 0. R. M.
met last evening in L O, O, F, hull, and

conferred the Hunters degree on two can-

didates, (*nim a number of applications
remain on mmhwniting for the candidates
to come forward.

Wires Underground,

The underground telephone system of
New York city is far more extensive than

most New Yorkers imagine. It reaches
from the Battery to the Harlem river, and

one could talk from the barge oftice tothe

bridge at the end of Third avenue entirely
through underground cables There are

about 350 separate cables, containing an

:\Kzgro-gmu k-nf_(th
of not much less than

40,000 miles of conductor. Every exchange
—and there are six of them, numel{. Cort-
land street, s?'""’f street, Kighteenth
street, Thirty-eighth street, f"oventy-nimh
street and Harlem —reaches its subscribers

by means of underground cables, not an

overhead wire entering any of the build.

ins except at Harlem, and all these ex-

changes are connected by cables, which
are underground esveri'where except
across the by brhlip, with the main cen-

tilal oflice inrirmk
yn. —Harper's Weekly.

Last evening John Hall, clerk for John
Casey, Putnam street, was driving on to

Manton avenue from Delnine street, and

being preoccupied did not see the car

standing on the switch tillclose upon it

His team struck the curbing, throwing
him headlong to the uiclvwah(. He was

picked up unconscious and conveyed to

the Atlantic [;hurnuwy near by, where Dr,

Payan dressed his wounds. He was severely
cut about the head and hands, but no

bones were broken and he was taken to his
home at 87 Julian street,

Why, OFf Course,
Pawtuckert,

The Morning Liar, with its usual politi-
cal brass, attempts to justify the state-

ments about the price of carpets by getting
behind other anonymous correspondents
and unknown persons who have hought
carpets somewhere, sometime, only the
Herald knows when or where, A person
who writes anonymous letters is usually a

cownrd or a liar or both, and the newspa-
per that is compelledto resort to that kind
of tacties deserves no better rating. The

price of carpets to-day can be procured of

all reputable houses in this city, and the

prices before the McKinley tariff went in
to operation are equally at the command
of any newspaper that desires to obtain
them. —Boston News, o®

The executive committee of the Univer-

sity Extension Movement will meet to-

night at the oflice of the superintendent of

schools to arrange for the opening of eve-

ning classes, He sao o E
The delegates to the Republican cit

convention met last night and mmlinutm{
informally the following gentlemen for

school committee: Henry DBarker, the
Rev. B. Eastwood and Herbert A. Rice,
with one more to chpose; for justicesof
the peace, Alden W, .\i*uy. Henry Fletch-

er, (‘hariel T. Straight and James L.
Jencks.

James McCue and Alexander Lynech,
both of Providence, were arrested for lar-

ceny in that cltd'.and this morning turned

over to Lieut. Dary of the l'rovi(fcnu- po-
lice force, adi AL )

Last night a most enjoyable time was

held at the old “ wigwam
'

on Plainfieid
street. A harvest supper was given by
the \\'illin? Workers of Johnston and a

good attendance regaled themselves,

James llnnlef of Johnston has returned
from Lowell, where he was visiting frieuds,

Manville,

Miss Amanda Richards who has been

sick withconsumption for six years died

yesterday murui:;r.The taxpayers of the Manville Fire Dis-

trict voted not to exempt the Woonsocket

Water Works from taxation
g

The littlesix-vear old daughter of An-

toine Wn*ner fell yesterday on the dam at

the pump nf station and injured ber head

ver{severe { The physicians were at

first atraidof fracture,

THE WEATHIER TOMORROYW,
Brief Definitions,

Clear and warmer,

The Thermometer,

The City Engineer's record shows the

temperature from 9A, M., Oct. 0, to 9 A,
M., Oct, 10

Highest -50.5 Lowest—43, Mean-51.3,

A iimited mail—A henbnrcléd husband,

Plioomlng a town—Col, Dryenfurth at El
NSO, BURTS R

Chauncy Foster, Theodore W, Foster of

Providence and MM; Fuller were ar-

raigned this morning for assault on Han-

nah Foster, the third wife of (,‘hnnncr Fos.
ter. This Is the outcome ofa fami y dif-

ference and was continued to Oct, 15,

-

Staring death in the fuce Reading

ob‘i\u'mry 'nu'k;::b Aeacrobat—A glass tumbler,Hn:i.r?ramw ~Over giagnr&nlle:.
Heat your oMoe with a gas radiator No ecoal,

kindaiing, dust or ashes. Alvaysircady. UAS STOVE

STORE, A 6 Market Squaia
Fine lineof Specials at M E. BOYLE'S,

&8 North Maln strect,

Ifyou try a gas radiator once, you will pever he

without one in cold weather. GAS STOVE STONRE, 10

Marke: Squaie,

Heat your parior with an open gas grate. Orna

mental, odorless, no dust or ashes, and cheape, (|
conl. GASSTUVE STORE, 10 Market Square,

THE .PROVIDENCE NEWS. THIS a
IS A HOME PAP

PRICE ONE .CEX

WALL PAPER

THAN ALL OTHER DEALERS IN NEW ENG-

LAND (OUTSIDE OF BOSTON), SO THE MANU.

FACTURERS SAY. THE REASONS ARE THAT

WE SELL AT LOWEST PRICES, KEEP ONLY

BEST GOODS, AND LET PEOPLE ENOW WHAT

WE KEEP AND HOW CHEAP WE SELL,

PRETTY PAPERS WITHOUT GILT, our

prices, 3 to 3 cts. per Roll; what others ask

forsame goods, 5 to 15 ots, per Roll,

HANDSOME GILT PAPERS, ouy prices, .~ to

15 cts, per Roll; what others ask for same

goods, 15 to 25 cts. per Roll,

FELEGANT EMBOSSED GOODS, eour prices,

10 to 25 cts. per Roll; what others ask for

same goods, 25 to 60 cts, per Roll,

BORDERS, ABOUT ONE-FOURTH PRICE, our

prices, lec. per Yard; what others ask for

same goods, 8 to 5cts, per Yard,

BORDERS, our prices, 3 cts. per Yard;

what others ask forsame goods, 8 to id cts, per Yard,

FLINT CO
Wide-Awake House Fur

x

and Clotuiers, =
l VL':;;

F.H.CADY,

A BIG BREAK

Fine

Carpets.
305 High Street, Providence, R, L

3 Irons Block, Omeyville, R. L.

269 Main Street, Pawtucket, R. I,

CAI.,:AT EITHER OF OUR THREE STORES

OR SEND FOR SAMPLES., WE WILL SEND

SAMPLES ANYWHERE ON RECEIPT OF CARD.

We want the Carpet trade of
e

Rhode Island. Nothing can

stand before our Magnificent
New Fall Goods and marvelous

X
prices. See them and you m;
them. Price them and youbuy

A
them., ,;

Nearly a thousand rolls, all M?:
Moquettes, Brussels, Tapestries, M??"
Ingrains. You never saw such .mm?f
fore. In utter disregard of eomp:mprices or cost production, we've cod
them to catch every bitof trade NW."“
this month, See t.hem;!on'll y and go
away happy. , T

(Cash or Credi
GOSSIP ABOUT WOMEN, i

Frances Willard commits herself tothe
statement that women must stand by m';,;,r,",another in wearing dresses that donotfall
below the ankles, s

Mrs, Mary Lowell Putnam, sister of
James Russell Lowell, and the sole sur-
viving member of the Poet’l gene?thl‘l‘: VoA
the Lowell family, will celebrate her s

,«ébirthdn{ on Dec, 3, "5 R
The chief parochial school in Stockholm

has introduced winter bathing, but ap b
ently with eaution, forthe regort says .;‘:?;g
the children receive a bat every ‘i
weeks! A hundred children can R
washed in three hours. The boys took vljx‘%
readily to the scheme; the girls l(rnm f"
reason, did not. Of forty glril one

class, ()nl?' sixteen had ever known the
luxuryof a bath in winter. TH A

Huston Says ““Not Guilty,” f’i
Frank J, Huston, who was given over }

'tl:’ th«-‘ .\lawx?husett‘:i i?nthoml:‘ g !?huraday on the requisition g?l
$4

Gov. Ladd, was urmlf_rned in the SW V,éCourt in Boston this morning,onan i
dictment (‘lml‘iiug him with MH e
worthless checks. He entered l‘rl? el
not guilty and his case has been down g
for trial next week, Lawyer Harry Curtis
of this city will defend Huston. | :2

$2OO IN GOLD!

A Chance for Newnheun: o) Mg
As an incentive to individualeffortin

pushing the circulation of the

Nn -
it has been decided to offer $lOO in gold
in prizes to the newsdealers selling most
copies of the News during the fisst
month of its existence, The money will
be divided as follows: $4O to tht;‘j4

£25 to the second, $lO to the third and §§
cach to the fourth, fifth,MM"}:;o
and eighth, i

Subscriptions taken bythe office and =
turned over to newsdealers willnotlnb?; “
cluded in the reckoning. TR

Wholesale newsdealers are of course
not included in this offer, They willbe
interested in the next, ¢

Newshoys, Too! 7

Tur Provivexck News will also give
$lOO in gold to the eight n HOyS s
within the city limits, selling the a o
copies of the Niws during the fim “{*
month. The boys can buy their copies
of the wholesale dealers or at the office, &;
as preferred. The woney willbe divided =
as follows: £4O to the first, $25 to the
second, $lO to the third and $5 each| .
the fourth, fitth, sixth, seventh and
eighth. ' "““."L*f}'irg

The names of the leaders in both con-
tests will be published from time to
time, which willafford an -nlll-t?i
portunity of determining which Prd
borhoods are doing thebest by the B %Far . Tpaper,

i

i 4 ‘.?‘;F.-‘.‘\'r
Lonedale, 4 ‘&.

) 8 &bUTanss
(on olLomedalesid for & we ot

least
of a nuisance, ol N

Mrs. Sterns Davis _
ora

iug from her trip”%“'

AND

F'EA HOUSE,
93 to 101 Weybosset Street, Providence,

Also 21210 244 Main St., Pawtucket,

Several times larger than any other house of its

kind in the city. A force of more than 60 efMcient

men and 25 hovses now employed to dispense Gro-
ceries in and about the city,

"

Flour Advancing!
StillSELLING at OLD PRICES.

Best Haxall, $6.25. Best St. Louis,

®5.75 per bbl, 25¢. bbbl less taken at
Store.

P. B.—Call for a September Price List,
just out and complete to date.

Brunoniana,

The Junior clase held its annual election

%. officers in No. 6, N. H,, this morning.
1 following men were elected to oflice

for the ensuing year:
President, Daniel C. Snow; vice presi-

dent, F. C. ‘Villiums; second vice gresi-dent, H. B. Needham ; secretary, H. St. J,
Filmer; treasurer, W. D. Johnston; his-
torian, W. S. Reoch.

A committee of five is to be appointed to

consider the question of junior class cele-

bration,
Another committee of three is be se-

cretly appointed by the president to nomi-
nate two names for their coming senior
class election one year hence, This is to

avoid the complication of secret societies,
This committee is to meet at some place
place designated by the president not
more than forty-eight hours before the
time of the election, and at the end of this

sitting to hand a sealed list of the names
of the men who, in their {udgment. are
best gqualified for the several oflices,

Of whom this committee will consist

will be known only to them and the presi-
dent. It is thonght that this met ho& will
obviate the nnpleasant state of class poli-
tics in the college, This is surely a step
in the right direction.

Channcey M. Depew on Whitechapel,
Within twenti; minutes from that {)luceron come to the annual ]mrada in Hydei'tu'k of all that is most splendid in rank,

wealth, beauty and dress in the British
Empire. Miserable as these people have

been always, their misery isa thousand-

fold more intensified by pauper immigra-
tion. Great Britain has established no

barrier, as we have, and imposed no rules
whatever, It is the dumping ground for

all Kurope for misery which must starve

or go somewhere, 1t goes to London and

competes there with a condition so much
better than its own that in the wages it

accepts, in the work it does, it is reducing
the British workingmen and working
women of the great cities to a dangerous

point for British peace and prosperity, It
18 a lesson for us to take to oursclves,
whetherthe barriers which we have al-

ready should mnot be increased, and
whether notices should not be sent all
over the world that “we have sympathy,
we have humanity, but keep your paupers
at home.”

1 traversed the Whitechapel district, It
was a sight impossible to see anywhere
else in the world., The streets were so

crowded that it was almost impossible to

wedge your wuf' through, Every few feet
was some merchant, male or female, sel-
ling the cast-off clothes or house furniture
which came to them after having been
worn or used through a dozen d(‘il'enent
grades before it reached Whitechapel, |
saw rags held up there for sale that no-
where in Ameriea would find any place
except in the ash barrel, and the ashman
in picking it over would refuse to carry it
home, Such poverty, such misery, such
wretchedness, such a seething furnnce of
ignorance and all the attendanis upon
hopelessness, | never saw before and never

expect to see again. 1 felt that this great
city, with its magnificent palaces, with
every evidence in part of it of the largestm-nfth, the greatest luxury, the most

liberal expenditure, rested upon a voleano
which un{y needed the foree of civilization
to bring upon it acatastrophe which would
shock the world.—American Economist,

Rhode Isinand Business Meon,

At the meeting of the Rhode Island
Business Men's Association last evenin
the guestions of discussion

\Tm frei E‘
rate giwrimmatiunn and the failure of !he
city to offer inducements to new inter-

rises. Many of the firms have replied torho- association’s eirculars. Geo A.
Midwood uf( Miclwn;nl &(Sona

nndr,am "

C. Bangs of Congden, Carpenter & (.
were nci‘ded to the hvlght committee,


